
Arts & Old Lace:  In the Morin Gallery
Summer Classes and Art Camps
August’s Artful Local Harvest 
A GAGA Gala Previewwww.artscenterinorange.com
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SCHOOL IS OUT AND THE ARTS CENTER HAS LOTS OF SUM-
MER CAMPS AND CLASSES TO KEEP CHILDREN OF ALL 
AGES BUSY, CONSTRUCTIVE, AND ABOVE ALL HAVING FUN.
IT IS TRULY SATISFYING TO SEE THE JOY THE KIDS HAVE ON 
THEIR FACES AS THEY CREATE SOMETHING THAT IS TRULY 
THEIR OWN.  HOW PROUD THEY ARE.  YOU STILL HAVE TIME 
TO GET YOUR CHILDREN OR GRANDCHILDREN SIGNED UP.  
THERE IS A LARGE VARIETY TO CHOOSE FROM.

WE ARE NOW LOOKING TOWARD FALL AND WINTER AND IF 
YOU HAVE IDEAS FOR CLASSES YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE 
OFFERED LET JULIE OR LAURA KNOW.  WE ARE ALWAYS 
LOOKING TO MEET THE NEEDS OF OUR SUPPORTERS.

WE HAVE RECENTLY MAILED OUR SUMMER APPEAL WITH 
ROCK, PAPER, SCISSORS…A GREAT GAME…BUT SERIOUS 
BUSINESS FOR THE ARTS CENTER.  YOUR FINANCIAL SUP-
PORT HELPS US TO CONTINUE TO SERVE OUR COMMUNITY.  
PLEASE BE GENEROUS WITH YOUR SUPPORT.

NOVEMBER WILL BRING ANOTHER GAGA GALA WITH AN 
AUCTION OF WONDERFUL TREASURES.  PLEASE CON-
SIDER DONATING A VERY SPECIAL ANTIQUE OR PIECE OF 
ART. TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE SOON AND WE ARE AGAIN 
PLANNING A LECTURE ON ANTIQUES TO COINCIDE WITH 
THE GALA.  TO LEARN MORE GO TO WWW.GAGAGALA.COM.

THE REST OF THE YEAR IS FILLED WITH EXHIBITS, CLASS-
ES, AND DEMONSTRATIONS THAT I’M SURE WILL BE OF 
INTEREST.  CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.ARTSCEN-
TERINORANGE.COM FOR UP TO THE MINUTE INFORMATION.  
AND BE SURE TO VISIT US ON FACEBOOK!

I HOPE TO SEE YOU ALL AT THE CENTER SOON.  IT’S TRULY 
WORTH YOUR VISIT.

ED HARVEY, PRESIDENT

The Arts Center In Orange  is a nonprofit community arts center with a mission 
to increase the quality of life in our community by promoting an appreciation for fine 
contemporary arts in diverse styles and ideologies. This is done by providing: a 
forum to promote artistic excellence; scholarship and education; a venue for artists 
and artisans to work, teach, exhibit and sell work; and a place for the community 
to learn skills, and to participate in and enjoy the arts. 

129 East Main Street, P.O. Box 13
Orange, VA 22960

540-672-7311
email: theartsorange@aol.com

website:  www.artscenterinorange.com

Board of Directors:
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Sharon Mohrmann, Secretary
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Virginia Donelson
Jack Miller
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In the Morin Gallery:

Arts & Old Lace:
An Art Quilt Exhibit . . .
What do you think of when you hear, “Arts & Old Lace?” A classic movie?  
Your favorite fabric or trim?  Recreating classic art with an unexpected tex-
tile?  Or creating modern art with a vintage feel?  Does lace conjure images 
of weddings, baptisms, lingerie, table linens?  Using Arts Old Lace as your 
inspiration, create an art quilt that expresses your point of view. 

This is what Virginia art quilters Cyndi Souder and Judy Gula asked of the 80 quilters who 
participated in Arts & Old Lace: An Art Quilt Challenge.  What they got in return was an 
amazing collection of 86 quilts addressing such topics as ancestors, weddings, flowers, 
lacemaking, famous artwork, and puns.  The Arts & Old Lace exhibit presents 86 quilts 
by artists from 10 states, the UK, and Canada.  More about the challenge at: www.
artsandoldlace.com

Exhibit Dates: July 11 - 27, 2013

. . . with a Flowery Finish! 
In keeping with our area’s fabulous ART & FLOWER tradition, The Arts Center In Orange 

invites local arrangers to visit the Arts & Old Lace exhibit to register and select a quilt for 
floral interpretation. Entries will be accepted through 5pm on July 22.

July 25 - An Art in Flowers Reception, 5:30 – 7pm
July 26 - Arrangements will be on view from  10am - 5pm.

These events are FREE and the public is invited.

Cover Art: Mäda Primavesi
This painting has long been a fa-
vorite of mine, and her lacy dress 

made her an appropriate subject 
for a literal interpretation of the 
Arts and Old Lace theme. Klimt 
was known for his highly decora-
tive style, and I chose to go over 

the top with it, putting this resolute 
young lady who is blossoming into a 
woman on a background overflowing 

with blossoms and tatted lace. Al-
though it was painted in 1912, this 
portrait looks very modern to me. 

As I stitched the elements into the 
quilt, I thought of the women who 
went before me that created them.
Leslie Brier, Fredericksburg, VA

Below: (left to right) “Queen Anne’s Lace” by 
Shannon Gingrich Shirley of Woodbridge, 
VA  “Sunstruck” by Marilyn Knepp of Ann Ar-
bor, MI, “Magical Garden” by Tamara Webb 
of Alexandria, VA, “It’s All About the Dress” 
by Pat Sloan of Herndon, VA



Classes For Children & Teens:

Jewelry Camp  If you have style and creativity, 
this camp is for you! Learn to 
play with clay, wrap, braid, knot 
and coil. Work with leather, 
paper, fiber and beads. Explore 
color and texture as you design 
new projects each day. Leave 
with fabulous projects to keep 
for yourself or share with friends! 

July 22-26, Monday – Friday, 
10am-12pm  
Instructor: Pam Derrickson
Ages: 8-12
Registration $75 Supply Fee $15

Puppet Parade Camp Use your wildest imaginations 
to bring to life creatures of your 
own design in this wonderfully 
creative camp! Learn to work 
with felt, fiber, clay and more! 

FREE Last Saturday Art for Kids:
This class is FREE, thanks to a generous grant from the Rotary Club of Orange. 

Saturday, 10am-12pm - July 27, August 24 (Note the date change due to Labor Day Weekend) & September 28 

Registration: The class is FREE, but PLEASE call ahead to register so that we know how many to prepare for.

www.artscenterinorange.com

Summer Art Camps are in full swing at The Arts Center In Orange!  Call now to register your child for a week of creativity!

July 22-26, Monday – Friday, 1-3pm  
Instructor: Wendy Wiebe
Ages: 5-9
Registration $75 Supply Fee $15

Paint and Play Camp Campers will be exposed to a variety 
of artistic styles and techniques to 
create inventive projects in this mixed 
media camp. They will be able to 
experiment with a blend of materials 
from acrylic to ink to produce unique 
works of art. Sometimes it takes 
exploration of more than one media to 
make a work of art. This camp has it all!

July 29-August 3, Monday-Friday, 
10am-12pm 
Instructor: Pam Derrickson
Ages: 5-9
Registration $75 Supply Fee $15

Paint Outside the Lines 
Camp

Students will learn nontraditional 
approaches to art. They will 
be encouraged to use their 
imaginations to make amazing 
prints and paintings through 
unconventional methods. The sky is 
the limit to what they can create!

July 29-August 3, Monday – Friday, 
1-3pm  
Instructor: Carol Barber
Ages: 8-12
Registration $75 Supply Fee $15



A Beautiful World Camp Are you ready to see the world in a 
whole new way? Observe the shape of 
a flower petal, the layers of a landscape, 
the colors in a sunset, the symmetry of 
a butterfly or perhaps the curves of a 
seashell. Create nature inspired drawings, 
paintings, prints, collages, mosaics and 
more. Learn to see and respond to the 
beauty all around you!

August 5-9, Monday – Friday, 
10am-12pm 
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy
Ages: 7-12
Registration $75 Supply Fee $15

Artsy Animals Camp Roar! If you are an animal lover, this camp 
is for you! Create 2-D and 3-D works of 
animal art based on your imagination, 
photos, models and art prints. In addition 
to drawing and painting, you will explore 
copper repousee, silhouette, scratch art, 
tempera batik, modeling, papier-mâché 
and wire sculpture. From the tiniest tree 
frog to the tallest giraffe, it’s sure to be a 
wild time!

August 5-9, Monday – Friday, 1-3pm  
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy
Ages: 5-9
Registration $75 Supply Fee $15

Whimsical Wonders 
Camp

Add a cupful of make-believe and a 
spoonful of flair. Stir in a dash of invention. 
Mix well to create some wonderful art! 
Design and sew an “ugly” pal, construct 
a fantastic Seussical village, draw 
whimsical botanicals, paint imaginative 
self-portraits, bejewel Klimt Trees, arrange 
Hundertwasser towns, assemble mixed 
media dancing figures, emulate Britto pop 
art and more! Fabulous fun!

August 12-16, Monday – Friday, 
10am-12pm  
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy
Ages: 5-9
Registration $75 Supply Fee $15

Kids Art Classes & Camps continued

Outside the Lines Camp Not a fan of coloring inside the lines? Like 
to mix things up a bit? Jump outside of 
the box and into the world of abstract art. 
Experiment with line, color, value, texture, 
shape, form and space. Gain inspiration 
from Picasso and other modern artists while 
exploring feelings and energy. Create a 
rhythmic canvas, fauvist portrait, color 
field panel, wire sculpture, geometric 
abstraction and more. Celebrate artistic 
freedom!

August 19-23, Monday-Friday, 
10am-12pm  
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy
Ages: 7-12
Registration $75 Supply Fee $15

Abstract Attack Camp Ah, the excitement of playing with color! 
As children let loose their creativity, they 
will explore fun, nontraditional techniques 
from splatter painting to abstract sculpture. 
Children will learn about Abstract 
Expressionism through demonstration, 
examples and references of Art History. If 
you want to develop your child’s artistic 
skills and imagination, this camp is for you!

August 19-23, Monday – Friday, 
1-3pm  
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy
Ages: 5-9
Registration $75 Supply Fee $15



The Arts Center 
offers three great 
weeks especially for 
teens this summer.

These courses are designed to 
help your teen take his/her art 
to the next level. The courses 
are designed and taught by 
highly experienced, High 
School AP Art Instructor, 
Leslie Barham.

Teen Portfolio Camp – 
Drawing Illusions

July 29-August 3, Monday – 
Friday, 1-3pm  
Instructor: Leslie Barham
Ages: 13 and up
Registration $75 Supply Fee $15

Teen Portfolio Camp – 
Dynamic Design

The core of a strong portfolio is an 
understanding of the elements and 
principles of design. Expand your design 
skills and create an original painting 
using a complimentary color scheme.

August 5-9, Monday – Friday, 
1-3pm  
Instructor: Leslie Barham
Ages: 13 and up
Registration $75 Supply Fee $15

Teen Portfolio Camp – 
Music Inspired Collage

Here is an opportunity to explore a fresh, 
new approach to artistic expression. Music 
will serve as a jumping-off place for a mixed 
media collage that combines printmaking, 
painting and drawing techniques in a fun, 
unique way. Take away stronger skills for 
design and composition. 

August 19-23, Monday – Friday, 
1-3pm  
Instructor: Leslie Barham
Ages: 13 and up
Registration $75 Supply Fee $15

Kids Art Classes & Camps continued

Art is often an illusion, attempting 
to tease the viewer into believing 
that flat paper is actually three-
dimensional. Explore the skills of 
trompe-l’oeil (to fool the eye) in a fun 
and informative drawing class while 
preparing portfolio quality work.

Pre-K Start with Art! This class is for young artists and their parents. 
What could be more fun than creating 
together? Jump into process-oriented art 
while exploring line, color, shape, form, 
value, texture and space. Draw, paint, pour 
and paste – even dabble in sculpting and 
printmaking. From toothpaste batik to taking 
a “dot for a walk”, this is a great opportunity 
for your child to start with art. 

Pre-K Under the Sea Dive into a colorful ocean adventure 
in this class for young artists and their 
parents. Explore life under the sea 
through books, songs, artful creations, 
rhythm instruments and movement. 
Dance to “Wipeout”, create an ocean 
drum, design with sea shells and more! A 
great opportunity to create together. 

July 22-26, Monday/Wednesday/
Friday, 9:00-9:45am   
Instructor: Julie Jackson
Ages: 3-5 with an adult partner
Registration $30 Supply Fee $5

Pre-K Jungle Beat Foster children’s imaginations in this class 
for young artists and their parents. Swing 
along as we read, create art, dance, sing 
and play instruments to our Jungle Theme. 
Create a larger than life spider web, dance 
with Matilda the Gorilla, invent instruments 
to keep the Jungle Beat, create beautiful 
habitats and use 3-D materials to bring wild 
animals to life.  

July 29-August 3, Monday/
Wednesday/Friday, 9:00-9:45am 
Instructor: Julie Jackson
Ages: 3-5 with an adult partner
Registration $30 Supply Fee $5

August 19-23, Monday/
Wednesday/Friday, 9:00-9:45am  
Instructor: Marvilyn Kennedy
Ages: 3-5 with an adult partner
Registration $30 Supply Fee $5



Chee Ricketts Workshop: 
Putting the Pieces Together

Watercolor Techniques for 
Creating Exciting Skies, 
Graceful Trees, Dancing 
Grasses and Majestic Rock 
Formations

Have a fun-filled day learning and 
practicing watercolor washes and dry 
brush techniques! Artist Chee Ricketts 
will provide numerous samples, quick 
demonstrations, and guided practice, 
allowing participants ample time 
to create the “pieces” that make 
up many watercolor landscape 
compositions.  Bring your lunch and 
your watercolor supplies, plus lots 
of small sheets of watercolor paper 
(11”x15” or slightly smaller). If you need 
help selecting supplies, a list of basics 
can be obtained by contacting The 
Arts Center (theartsorange@aol.com). 

Saturday, July 27
Time: 10am-3pm
Instructor: Chee Ricketts
Ages: 16 and up
Registration $75 Supply list 
provided upon registration

Classes For Adults:

Acrylic and Oil Painting 
Class

Join popular local artist and college 
instructor, Ed King, for an oil and 
acrylic painting class. Explore acrylics 
and oils through a variety of painting 
exercises as the instructor addresses 
color, composition, value and style. 
One-on-one guidance makes this an 
appropriate class for a wide range of 
students from beginner to advanced.

Thursdays, August 1, 8, 15, 22, & 
29 and September 5 
Time: 7-9pm
Instructor: Ed King
Ages: Adults
Registration $95, Supply list 
upon registration

Basic Colored Pencil 
Workshop

This class is a fun introduction to the 
colored pencil – an environmentally 
safe, portable and convenient media 
made with the same fine pigments 
as artist quality paints. This is an 
opportunity to learn the basics and 
build on existing skills.

Tuesday, August 6
Time: 10am- 1pm
Instructor: Kitty Dodd
Ages: 16 and up
Registration $50 (Students need 
a 48 count box of Prismacolor 
Pencils)

Intermediate Colored 
Pencil Workshop

Build on your existing skills as you 
create beautiful artwork. You will 
have “near immediate” success in 
making a colored pencil drawing. 
New techniques will be introduced.

Tuesday, August 13
Time: 10am-1pm
Instructor: Kitty Dodd
Ages: 16 and up
Registration $50 (Students need 
a 48 count box of Prismacolor 
Pencils)

Dreaming of Summer 
Watercolor Class

Tuesdays, August 13, 20 & 27 and 
September 3
Time: 6:30-8:30pm
Instructor: Maria Pace
Ages: 16 and up
Registration $65 Supply list upon 
registration

Capture the easy, breezy scenes 
of summer in this watercolor class. 
Whether you want to recreate a 
sunrise at the beach or a sunset at 
the mountain cabin, this class is for 
you. Learn about creative use of 
light and how to tackle those tricky 
water scenes.

Thursdays, September 12, 19 & 
26 and October 3, 10 & 17 
Time: 7-9pm
Instructor: Ed King
Ages: Adults
Registration $95, Supply list upon 
registration

Tuesday, October 8
Time: 10am- 1pm
Instructor: Kitty Dodd
Ages: 16 and up
Registration $50, Supply list upon 
registration

Tuesday, October 15
Time: 10am-1pm
Instructor: Kitty Dodd
Ages: 16 and up
Registration $50, Supply list upon 
registration



Wednesday Night Clay 
Club

For those who have always wanted 
to try clay or have always meant 
to get back to it, this class offers 
one-on-one instruction in throwing 
and hand building. This class is 
for beginners, intermediates and 
advanced. Demonstrations and 
discussion of form and concepts 
assist students exploring their 
own clay project goals. This is 
an informal class and lots of fun! 

Classes continue every six weeks.
Wednesdays, August 14, 21 & 28 
and September 4, 11 & 18
Time: 6-8pm
Ages: Adults
Instructor: Aimee Hunt
Registration $95 Supply Fee $35

Adult Classes continued

Photography Workshop on 
Foot

Take a stroll with a group of 
photographers around Orange to 
learn how to improve your images. 
There will be two two-hour shooting 
sessions where you can practice 
the skills of composition, learn some 
techniques for making the most 
of light and using your camera in 
creative ways. The last class will 
be a show-and-tell and critique of 
images from the shoots. Point and 
Shoot and DSLR cameras are both 
suitable. 

Wednesdays, August 14, 21 & 28
Time: 6-8pm
Ages: 16 and up
Instructor: Pat Temples
Registration: $60

Sea Glass Pendant Take the opportunity to make 
something to remember the lazy, 
hazy beach days of summer. Use 
common beach glass to make this 
beautiful pendant. 

Saturday, August 17
Time: 10am-12pm
Instructor: Trish Schornagel
Ages: 14 - adult
Registration $30 Supply Fee $20

Stained Glass Star Learn stained glass in a day and 
walk away with a beveled star. We 
will use pre-cut crystal clear bevels 
to create beautiful twinkling stars. 
There is no need to cut glass or 
use the grinder for shaping in this 
introduction to the world of Tiffany 
styled stained glass crafting.

Saturday, August 17
Time: 1-3pm
Instructor: Trish Schornagel
Ages: 14 and up

Studio Study Colored Pencil 
Workshop

Continue your adventures with 
colored pencil. We will work on a 
still life project in this workshop. 

Tuesday, August 20
Time: 10am-1pm
Instructor: Kitty Dodd
Ages: 16 and up
Registration $50 (Students need 
a 48 count box of Prismacolor 
Pencils)

Classes continue every six weeks.
Wednesdays, September 25 and 
October 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30
Time: 6-8pm
Ages: Adults
Instructor: Aimee Hunt
Registration $95 Supply Fee $35



T.G.I.Art – Flower Still Life Barboursville artist, Carol Barber, 
has created a beautiful still life – 
just for us! She will lead a guided, 
step-by-step workshop as we 
recreate her colorful painting – 
ready for you to take home at 
the end of the evening. Bring your 
friends and enjoy a fun Friday 
evening out. This is meant to be 
a very relaxed atmosphere. Feel 
free to bring something to eat or 
drink while you work.

Friday, August 23
Time: 6-9pm
Instructor: 
Carol Barber
Ages: Adults
Registration $35 
Supply Fee $15

Unimaginable Things to 
do with Colored Pencils 
Workshop

What can we do with mineral spirits 
and contact paper? Come have a 
little “fractured fun”. The results will 
surprise you! Artist Kitty Dodd shares 
her love for color and beautiful art 
in this workshop.

Tuesday, August 27
Time: 10am-1pm
Instructor: Kitty Dodd
Ages: 16 and up 
Registration $50 (Students need a 48 
count box of Prismacolor Pencils)

Hand Building Clay Class Learn the basics of hand building, 
or improve existing skills. Choose 
small or large projects – from bowls 
to birdbaths, garden faces, vases, 
tea pots and more. This is a small, 
supportive class for students of 
any level. Our instructor has infinite 
patience and can offer lots of 
one-on-one instruction. Have you 
always wanted to play with clay? 
This is your opportunity!

Mondays, September 9, 16, 23 & 30 
and October 7 & 14
Time: 10am-12pm
Instructor: Sally Mickley
Ages: 16 and up
Registration $95 Supply Fee $35

Adult Classes continued

Ceramic Leaf Bowl 
Impression Class

Impressions of large leaves from 
the Velvetleaf plant (or another 
leaf of choice) are used to create 
gorgeous, large, decorative 
bowls. This pottery class is a great 
introduction to our Clay Studio and 
our Hand Building Instructor, Sally 
Mickley. The class meets two days, 
weeks apart to give the piece 
time to dry and be fired. You will 
leave with a wonderful addition to 
your pottery collection. Students 
from beginners to advanced are 
welcome. 

Tuesdays, September 10 and 
October 1
Time: 10am-1pm
Instructor: Sally Mickley
Ages: Adults
Registration $40 Supply Fee $15

Twisted and Woven Wire 
Cuff Workshop

Learn to make these lovely cuff 
bracelets by weaving and twisting 
soft, aluminum wire. We will use silver 
colored wire and copper wire.

Saturday, September 14
Time: 10am-12pm
Instructor: Trish Schornagel
Ages: 14 and up
Registration $30 Supply Fee $10



Coiled & Beaded Bangle 
Bracelet

Create a trendy coiled and 
beaded bangle bracelet similar to 
the bangle pictured, however, we 
will use colorful beads and wire.

Saturday, September 14
Time: 1-3pm
Instructor: Trish Schornagel
Ages: 14 and up
Registration $30 Supply Fee $20

T.G.I.Art – Van Gogh’s 
Sunflowers *New Painting!

Artist Carol Barber has done it 
again. She has taken a famous 
painting and put her own spin on it. 
She will guide us through a step-by-
step workshop as we recreate the 
painting – ready to take home at 
the end of the evening. Bring your 
friends and enjoy a carefree Friday 
night out. This is meant to be a very 
relaxed class. Feel free to bring 
something to eat or drink while you 
work.

Friday, September 20
Time: 6-9pm
Ages: Adults
Registration $35 
Supply Fee $15

Adult Classes continued

CLASS ReGISTRATION FORM
* * REGISTRATION & PAyMENT MuST BE RECEIVED ONE WEEK PRIOR TO THE FIRST DAy OF CLASS * *

Student Cancellations must be received prior to registration deadline for a refund.  
Class Cancellations due to inclement weather or instructor illness will be rescheduled.  Classes will not be held without sufficient enrollment.  

Name             Phone     

Address          Email      

City/State          Zip    (If child, age)  

Class           Date       

Class           Date       

I give The Arts Center In Orange 
permission to photograph myself/
my child during class time, and use 
the photographs for fundraising 
and promotion.   No ___ Yes___

If Student is under age 18, Please give an adult 
contact.  
Name                     

Ph#              

Return completed 
registration & payment to:  

TACO, P.O. Box 13
Orange, VA  22960.  

PRIVATE LESSONS?
  For those of you who can’t arrange your schedules around our schedule, No 

Problem! The Arts Center is very happy to set you up with one of the area’s fine 
teaching artists for private lessons.  Just let us know what you want to learn, and 

we will find the teacher for you.  We know that, even the busiest people need ART! 
Phone: 540-672-7311



It's Time to Mark Your Calendars &  Shed Those Dusty Family Heirlooms for the November 8, 2013

the great antique & glorious art auction 
to benefit The Arts Center In Orange

An evening of fine food and drink wrapped around an auction of fine art and antiques to benefit the arts in Orange.

Your neighbors are already sending donations.  Here’s a little preview:

GAGA 
Gala

GAGA 

The Arts Center in Orange, Inc. is a non-profit 501(c)(3).  Your contribution is tax deductible to the extent of the law.
To learn more about the event and how you can make a donation, phone 540-672-7311 or visit www.gagagala.com

www.gagagala.wordpress.com

Music by 
The Kenwood 
Players

Catered by 
Beggars 
Banquet

Auctioneer
Norman DillTickets:  $50



Coming in August to the Morin Gallery:

Local Harvest

Artists Celebrate Virginia’s Bounty

Including Artists:
Christina Boy

Janice Breeden
Tracy Brown

Ramey Campbell
John Corrao

Kathleen Craig
Kitty Dodd

Willa Frayser
Susan Garnett
David Golden

Martha Harris
ed King

Susan Krieg
Sue Linthicum

Gail Maslyk
Anne Scarpa McCauley

Marcia Molnar
Linda Boudreaux Montgomery

Lee Nixon
Chee Ricketts

Mack Rowe
Pat Temples

Jan Tyrrell
& More!


